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English]

Performance of Naodaa Vidalaas

. SHRI HARISH NARA AN

PRABHU ANTE Will the Minister of HU

MAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT be 

please to state

a) hether the Goernment hae re

ieed the performance of the Naodaa 

Vidalaas in the recent past

b) if sothe result of the ealuation 

made and

c) the steps takenproposed to be taken 
to improe the performance of the Naodaa 

Vidalaas

THE DEPUT MINISTER IN THE MIN

ISTR OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVEL

OPMENT DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

AND DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE) 

KUMARI SEUA) a) to c). No. Sir. The

Programme of Action  has enisaged 

a comprehensie reie of the scheme 

after Naodaa Vidalaas hae been es

tablished and consolidated in all districts of 

the countr. Keeping in ie that the objec

tie of Naodaa Vidalaas is to proide 

good ualit education ith a strong com

ponent of culture inculcation of alues 

enironmental aareness and phsical 

education for allround deelopment of the 

students predominantl from the rurai ar

eas the oerall performance of the 

Vidalaas has been satisfactor.

SHRI HARISH NARAAN PRABHU 

ANTA Mr. Speaker. Sir the hon. Minis

ter has said that the oerall performance is 

satisfactor. But I hae to sa that the 

oerall performance is most unsatisfactor. 

Our late beloed Raji ji started the 

Naodaa Vidalas ith the intention of 

giing eual opportunit to the intelligent 

students of the rural areas. With that mo
tie in eer distnct of India the Naodaa 

Vidalaas hae been started. Nearl  

applications hae been receied at eer 
Naodaa Vidaaiaa. The best students 

after taking a er .strict test are admitted in 

Naodaa Vidalaas and the admission is 

onl to the extent of  students. After 
giing them training after giing them free 

education eerthing is free  if ou see the 

performance ou ill be surprised in repl 

to a Starred uestion No.  dated .. 
about he Central Board of Secondar Ex
amination results it had been stated that 

in .  students appeared 

and  students passed. That
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means students failed. In  

students appeared.

MR. SPEAKER Please ask the ues
tion.

SHRI HARISH NARAAN PRABHU 

ANTE I am just giing the information.

MR. SPEAKER ou do not hae to. 

ou hae to receie the information.

SHRI HARISH NARAAN PRABHU 

ANTE This information has not been 

receied. This is the eartierinformation. ou 
ma see ho eer ear the standard is 

going don.

MR. SPEAKER No. ou hae to ask 

the uestion. Please ask the uestion.

SHRI HARISH NARAAN PRABHU 

ANTE From this Report ou ill find out 
that the bos ho are the best bos taken 

are gien education. But about  per cent 

of the bos failed and onl  per cent of 
students secured st class during the ear

. in  the Percentage st Class 

hoeer came don to . So the case of 

failure increase graduall. The fact is hen 

the students are taken inside at the admis

sion stage the get abouT per cent marks 

and no the are getting so much less. That 

means the bos ill not get an opportunit 

in future so. hat is the purpose of keeping 

them in the Naodaa Vidalaas What is 

the future in store for them There is no 

commitment of the teachers. Naodaa 

Vidalaas Samiti is not doing anthing. As 

ou hae said there is no ealuation. What 

is to be done Who ill these bos come up 

There is no opportunit to them. If the 
Naodaa Vidalaas fail in this respect the 
rural intelligent bos ill hae no opportunit 

in the future to come up in life.

MR. SPEAKER ou mean eerbod 

should pass.

SHRI HARISH NARAAN PRABHU 

ANTE What steps the Goernment is 

taking in this regard

THE MINISTER OF HUMAN RE

SOURCE DEVELOPMENT SHRI ARJUN 

SINGH) The anxiet of the hon. Member is 

er genuine. I ill not den that there as 

some difficult in the interim. One of the 

reasons as that the er idea of haing 

continuing ith the Naodaa Vidalaas 

came under uestion. And it as ultimatel 

onl last ear that it as finall decided b 

the Janardhan Reie Committee that this 

scheme ould continue. That part recruit

ment of teachers also posed some difficul

ties. No e hae adopted a procedure b 

hich teachers ill be full recruited. The 

internal situation in some of the schools has 

also caused some of the problems. But I can 

assure the hon. Member and the House that 

oerall performance of the Naodaa 
Vidal a has been aboe aerage and it is 

our effort that e should bring them on par 

ith the least of the schools in the countr 

because the are functioning in area here 

the facilities of this nature are normall not 

aailable.

SHRI HARISH NARAAN PRABHU 
ANTE I am not happ ith the anser. 

What I ant to tell the hon. Minister is that he 

should appoint some committee some in

olement of MPs in this is called for so that 

e can look into this matter in more detail. 

Secondl there is no commitmenr on the 

part of the teachers. He should pa more 

salaries and take hard ork from them and 
the should ork for the students da and 

right so that results to come.

M second uestion is after passing 

the th. hat is the opportunit for the 

student to go for higher studies to become 

doctors and engineers The cannot com
pete ith  per cent marks and crpitation 

fees. What opportunities ill our hon. Minis

ter be able to proide for the futur for the
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better prospects of these students Other

ise the ilt passout  th and the ill be 

lost.

SHRI ARJUN SIN H Sir the uestion 

of oerall assessment and also including 

people from outside the educational sphere 

for making this assessment is accepted in

* principle and at some point of time hen the 

institutions are opened in all the districts of 

the countr e ill hae a fairl broad as

sessment area. I am totall accepting this 

principle that e should hae an assess

ment and then find out here things need to 

be improed. So far as opportunities for 

students passing out from th is concerned 

naturall the opportunities ill be there as 

the are for eerone else in the countr.

SHRI MUMTA ANSARI Mr. Speaker 

Sir it has been proided under Naodas 

Vidalaa that exchange of students ill 
take place from one State to another under 

the proision of cultural exchange. But as a 

result of exchange of students from one 

State to another it is generall found out that 

students hae been put to lot of trouble 

speciall the girl students. For example in 

the Faridkot district of Harana girls ere 
raped b teachers also and in Nagaland 

there hae been complaints and grieances 

hae been expressed b the students to me 

also that the students hae been beaten up 
b the local students. So I ould like to kno 

from the hon. Minister hat steps and hat 

measures hae been undertaken in order to 

protect the interest of the students in the 

absence of guardianship of the students

SHRI ARJUN SINGH There ma be 

occasions here and there here such unfor
tunate incidents took place. But b and 
large this cultural exchange has helped the 

students to understand the countr and in 

i tr schools I hae mself isited and met 
he students ho hae come from other 

States. The did complain for the first fie to

six months about the change of eniron

ment and man other things. Graduall 

the hae been able to assimilate them

seles. We should be looking into the spe

cific grieances and remoing them. But the 

idea of haing these cultural exchanges is 

er necessar in the present context.

Translation]

SHRI VILAS MUTTEMWAR Mr. 

Speaker Sir the hon. Minister in his repl 

has mentioned that the objectie of setting 

up of Naoda Vidalaas is to deelop 
cultural enironmental aakening and 

health consciousness among students and 

to ensure their all round deelopment. It is 

true fhat e can achiee all these objecties 

through such schools. But the conditions in 
seeral Naodaa Vidalaas are deplor

able. The do not hae their on buildings 
and the students are studing in the godon 
of a Warehouse. This a I do not think e 

ill e able to achiee our objecties re

garding enironment culture and health. 

The scheme as implemented in .
* ould like to ask the hon. Minister the 

number of Naoda Vidalaas opened till 

date and at ho man places buildings hae 

been constructed The reasons for hich 

buildings hae not been constructed forthe 
remaining schools If buildings are not con

structed in the next seen ears then do ou 
hae a plan to construct such buildings so 

that some steps ca be taken to deelop 

cultural enironemental aakening among 

the students and to inculcate alues.

SHRI ARJUN SINGH Till date. 

Naodaa Vidalaas hae been opened is 
 districts. So far as the uestion of their 

buildings is concerned it is true that onl  
such schools hae been proided ith build
ings and e are making efforts to construct 

buildings for the rest of the schools as ell 

so that the scheme is implemented is real 

terms. But hon. Members are ell aare of 

the limitations in this regard. I cannot sa
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much in this regard. Translation]

English]

SHRI RAM KASPSE Mr. Speaker Sir 

I ould like to stress on to three points. The 

result of the aboeaerage students as far 

as their allround progress is concerned is 

dependent on man things firstl the eni

ronment in hich the lie secondl the 

terchers the get and thirdl ultimatel hat 

e are tring to get out of them.

I ill mention here one specific Naodaa 

school that is Boordi in Thane District. The 

school as opened long ago. It is haing no 

facilities at all. The teachers are not en ough 

in number. Reall speaking if this is the 

position if ou sa that the results are aboe 

aerage about the aboeaerage students 

e feel that ad the things necessar need to 

be done immediatel. No it is clear and last 

ear onl ou hae decided that e ill go in 

for Naodaa schools. So please assure us 

that all these things ill be completed ithin 

a ear or to. That is m expectation.

SHRI ARJUN SINGH The hon. Mem

ber has pinpointed the essential reuire

ments er correctl and that is precisel 

oureffort. I cannot sa that in each Naodaa 

schools e hae been able to fulfill this in 

complete measure. About the school hich 

the hon. Member has pointed cut I ill make 

a personal assessment and I ould like to 

come to the hon. Member on this subse

uentl

SHRI BALN KULI I ould like to kno 

hether it is a fact that Assam is depried of 

Naodaa schools. Wil the Goernment 

consider introducing this scheme in Assam

SHRI ARJUN SINGH There as some 
difficult in Assam but e are oercoming it 

and e are opening Naodaa VioaJaas 

there.

mr. Speaker Sir regarding the particu

lar school hich has been mentioned b the 

hon. Member I cannot sa anthing at the 

moment but I ould certainl tr to look into 

the reasons for the situation that has deel

oped described b him. So far as the ues

tion of setting up committed* regarding 

running the schools is concerned the com

mittees are there but the proposal of induct

ing public representaties into them is under 

consideration of the Goernment and e 

are er soon going to take a decision in this 

regard so that public representaties can be 

associated ith them.

English]

SHRI SUDHIR GIRI Mr. Speaker Sir 

the objectie of the Neodaa Vidalas is to 

impart good and ualit education to the 

students of predominantl rural areas. Ma 

I kno from the hon. Minister hether the 

citena hae been fixed b the Goernment 

to select the students from the rural areas 

hat are the criteria hich hae been fixed 

b the Goernment to select them

SHRI ARJUN SINGH There is a selec

tion process hich is alread being imple

mented b hich e ensure that SCST 

students in propopulation to their propulsion 

in that district are taken not more than  

per cent should be from urban areas gen

erall students from loer income groups 

should be there  rd should be girls. These 

are the things on hich the are select.

 Translation]

SHRI NITISH KUMAR The hon. Minis

ter has replied in the manner in hich the 

Goernment generall deals ith the ues

tions.

Interruptions)



The hon. Minister does not beliee in 

folloing the berten path. He beliees in 

departing from the berten track he proed at 

Suraj Kund and e ere expecting that his 

repl ould also be on the same lines.

 Oral Ansers  CHAITRA 

Mr. Speaker Sir toda the internal 

management of the Naodaas Vidalaas 

is er defectie. In m district a student of 

m constituenc belonging to Scheduled 

Caste died one and half ear ago in suspi

cious circumstances. This incident as a 

result of a defectie internal management of 

Naodaas Vidalaas but the entire matter 

as hushed up. Toda the internal man

agement of these schools has orsened to 

such an extent .interruptions)

There is a school in Rajgir hich is a 

famous pilgrimage and this incident took 

place at the er site here Gautam Budhia 

attained  percent enlightment. Such is the 

state of affairs of these schools. Generall 

the internal management in all Naodaa 

schools in Bihar is er miserable The 

students do not een get their meals in 

sufficient uantities and moreoer the are 

not taught in a proper manner. In ie of 

this e ould like to kno from the hon. 

Minister through ou hether the Goern

ment hae a proposal to constituted and 

Adisor Committee of Naodaa Vidalaas 

of the district and include M.P. and M.L.A of 

that district in it for the proper monitoring of 

the actiities of the schools and also to 

ensure that the objects ith hich Naodaa 

Vidalaas ere started are being achieed 

or not.

SHRI UPENDRA NATH VERMA Mr. 

Speaker Sir I ould like to kno hether it 

is true that more than one thousand sanc

tioned poets of teachers are ling acant in 

these schools forthe reason that the schools

located in the interior do not hae residential 

facilities. ou hae promilsed to construct 

houses but I do not think that ou ill be able 

to construct these before  to  ears as 

our financial position is er miserable. 

Naoada Vidalaas sangathan has asked 

for a sum of Rs.  crores in Eighth Fie 

ear Plan but ou onl allotted Rs.  

crores. Proiding meals to the students 

does not cost much. It costs onl Rs.  or 

Rs.  per students does not cost much. It 

costs onl Rs.  or Rs.  per student 

The are not getting good food. I mself 

hae isited man schools hich do not 

hae  percent teachers latehar Naodaa 

Vidalaas of Bihar Ja ahar Aligar 

Noodas Vidalaa Sitamarhi and Jenin 

Naodaa Vidalaa are glanng examples.

I hae been there. Due to nonaailabilit of 

residential accommodation the schools do 

not hae  to  per cent teachers. There

fore I ant to kno from the Goernment if 

it is not in a position to construct houses for 

teachers then is the Goernment consider

ing the closure of these schools.

 SAKA)  Oral Ansers 

SHRI ARJUN SINGH Mr. Speaker Sir. 

situation ma be good at one place and bad 

at another place but it ill not be justified to 

ind up a good scheme. Instead of inding 

up the scheme e should improe the situ

ation. Interruptions)

SHRI UPENDRA NATH VERMA The 

teachers are not going there er fe hae 

come forard. Interruptions)

SHRI ARJUN SINGH There is no doubt 

that there is dearth of teachers. We are 

making efforts to emplo teachers in more 

and more numbers b the end of next 

academic session. Regarding accommoda

tion and other facilities it is but natural that 

e hae our limitations as per the present 

situation of the rural areas. Wecannot change
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this situation for Naodaa Vidalaas.

Uniform Polic on PDS

*    SHRI MANJA LAL

DR. CHINTA MOHAN

Will the Minister of CIVIL SUPPLIES 

CONSUMER AFFAIRS AND PUBLIC DIS

TRIBUTION be pleased to state

a) hether the Goernment hae for

mulated a uniform polic at national leel 

ith a ie to make public distribution ss

tem more comprehensie and effectie in 

the countr

b) if so the main features thereof and

c) the time b hich the polic is likel 

to be implemented

English)

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTR OF CIVIL SUPPLIES CON

SUMER AFFAIRS AND PUBLIC DISTRI

BUTION AND MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE MINISTR OF COMMERCE SHRI 

KAMALUDDIN AHMED)a) to c). A State

ment is laid on the Table of the House.

STATEMENT

As per the present polic of the Central 

Goernment entitlement to benefits of the 

Public Distribution Sstem PDS) is unier

sal. Hoeer at the th meeting of the 

Adisor Council on PDS held on  st March 

 it as resoled that  a National Polic 

on PDS ma be eoled hich should focus 

on the need to ensure suppl of larger and 

more meaningful uantities of foodgrains 

through PDS to the reall need and poorer 

sections of the Societ. The implementa

tion of PDS is a joint responsibilit of the 

Central and State Goernments. An change 

m the existing polic can be made onl in

consultation ith the State Goernments. 

Therefore it ma not be possible to set an 

definite time limit for a decision in this re

gard.

Translation]

SHRI MANJA LAL Mr. Speaker Sir 

the repl gien b the Goernment is ea

sie. The hon. Minister has stated that the 

meeting of the Adisor Council on the 

Public Distribution sstem as held on March 

. The members in that meeting de

cided to eol a polic to ensure suppl of 

foodgrains to the poor people. I ould like to 

place before ou some figures. If ou com

pare the figures of October.  an Octo

ber  ou ould kno the real position 

The total foodgrains supplied in  as 

about . lakh tonne hile that in  

. lakh tonne foodgrains as supplied. 

In Noember  the total uantit of 

foodgrains supplied as . iakh tonne 

hile in  it as . lakh tonne. Simi

larl in December  the total uantit of 

foodgrains supplied as about . lakh 

tonne hile in December  it as . 

lakh tonne.  per cent reduction has been 

enforced in just four months and the Go

ernment proposes to adopt a ne polic to 

suppl foodgrains to the poor people. It also 

proposes to curtril about  lakh tonne of 

foodgrains during the ear . 

Foodgrains suppl has been curtailed in 
each month. The Goernment ma please 

make it clear hether it proposes to suppl 

foodgrains to the people liing belo po

ert line through PDS.

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED Mr. 

Speaker Sir no curtailment has bedn made 

nor it is intended to curtail foodgrains.suppl.

I ould like to state ith regard to the point 

to hich the hon. hon. Member has dran 

attention that oing to loer procurement 
reduction at some places as certainl made 

dunng the last seeral months. But on the 

hole I do not think that the Goernment has




